Trust Fund

Origin: Bylaws Article VI (President appoints with council approval)

Members: Brenda Wade (Retiree, 2018); Andy Shinn (BGI, 2017, renew); Gilbert Gomez (MHS, 2018); Roshan Shah (MOA, 2017); Lorraine Richards (MHS, Immediate Past President, non-voting); Doug Patzkowski (MTA President) Ex Officio - Kathy Schlotz (MTA Executive Director)

Mission:
Maintain a fund that is fiscally healthy and provides optimal services to our members

Goals and Objectives:

- Keep the Trust Fund financially sound by doing whatever it takes
- Maintain good healthcare coverage when we will need it the most
- Continue to evaluate services on an on-going basis
- Send out an informative fact sheet on the latest dealings with prescriptions and healthcare (what members need to know)

Term: Five-year appointments